University of Southern Mississippi
Construction Engineering Technology and Architectural Engineering Technology

Industry Advisory Council
Membership Application

Submit your annual membership:
If you have any questions contact Kimber Atwell at kimber.atwell@usm.edu

Send this form to:
School of Construction + Design IAC,
Attention: Kimber Atwell
118 college Dr. #5138
Hattiesburg, MS 39406-001

OR send it online!
Go online to www.usmfoundation.com; follow the steps below:

1. Select "Give Now"
2. Provide your pertinent details as you would like for them to be noted.
3. Select: Give to the area(s) of your choice
4. Input 1329 in search box, in so doing your contribution goes to the "Construction Industry Committee" Fund (1329) and you will be sent a tax receipt from the USM Foundation for your gift to the IAC membership.

Based on your contribution to the IAC you will be a member at these levels:

- Individual/Supporting $100
- Corporate Silver $1000
- Corporate Gold $2000
- Corporate Platinum $3000

IAC Contact Information:

- Individual member name:________________________________________________________
- Company name:_____________________________________________________________
- Industry sector:_____________________________________________________________
- Company address:_____________________________________________________________
- Email address:_____________________________________________________________
- Phone number:_____________________________________________________________
- Membership level:_____________________________________________________________
University of Southern Mississippi  
Construction Engineering Technology and Architectural Engineering Technology

Consider your interest in IAC and bring that to the next meeting:

1. **Supporting:**
   Join the IAC, being kept informed, available occasionally.

2. **Participatory:**
   Come to meetings at least once a year, in which you will be involved with the following:

3. **Board Member:**
   Attend IAC meetings twice a year (October and April), voting on issues put forward by the School Director or IAC in the interest of the program, urgent or needed meetings called by the IAC Executive members and may serve as Committee chairs for IAC committees.

---

**IAC Committees Envolvement**

**Membership:**
Help grow the membership of the IAC with alumni and industry representatives from various sectors, aligned with needs of the state and region.

**Development:**
Assist with fund raising campaigns in support of School needs; support competition teams, facilities and scholarships determined by the IAC; meet with Provost and Dean periodically (annual or bi-annual).

**Education:**
Assist the chair of the committee with course content review and identify industry needs not found in the curriculum.

- **Faculty Partner:**
  Working with a faculty member in an area of interest or expertise, co-teaching, advising, reviewing, contributing educational resources, etc.

- **Mentoring:**
  The faculty about industry, comes to class, meet for lunch, expose the faculty member to your company, industry etc.

- **Presentations:**
  On campus or via WebEx, to a class, student organization meeting, guest speaker.

- **Accreditation:**
  Visiting an ACCE program of construction as a team member to assist with USM development and needs for accreditation.